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Syracuse, New York

rachaelvoorhees

A trip to New York is not complete without a visit to Syracuse, the fifth most
populous city in the state of New York and the hub of Central New York, a region
inhabited by over one million people. Syracuse is the home of a vibrant
community with a wealth of activities. DESTINY USA, the 6th largest mall in the
United States and the largest Mall in New York State are in Syracuse.

Renowned Syracuse University and the Carrier Dome host the highest Academic
Courses along with the Carrier Dome’s finest home sports games featuring their
Syracuse Orangemen and Orangewomens’s Basketball, Lacrosse & Football
Teams.
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THE CITY

Don-vip

Over the past 200 years, Syracuse has been 

many things─the nation's top producer of salt, a

thriving industrial city, and a major academic

and cultural center.  One thing it has never been

is dull.

Salt production began in the late 1700s and 

increased drastically with the opening of the Erie

Canal in 1825. It waned around the end of the

American Civil War and gave way to industrial

manufacturing. Syracuse is still known as the

"Salt City" for providing most of the salt used in

the United States in the 1800s.

Central New York's Native American heritage is 

evidenced by the names of its towns.

Additionally, Syracuse has attracted immigrants

from all over the world, and the tableau of the

city is painted with the rich culture of these

people that can be seen with a stroll through one

of the city's many villages, such as Little Italy or

Tipperary Hill. Although history and tradition are

important to Syracusans, this is not a city that

lives in its past. It has grown into a vibrant

academic and cultural center with the continued

growth of Syracuse University, a major research

university with nationally recognized athletic

programs, and Upstate Medical University. Work

from local artists is celebrated and can be found

in the city's many art galleries as well as in

some local shops.

Parents and their children can nd exciting 

activities at the Everson Museum, Rosamond

Giord Zoo, The MOST, and the Erie Canal

Museum, along with the Landmark Theatre,

Syracuse Stage, and Armory Square with its

many ne Restaurants, Taverns, and Nightclubs.

DO & SEE
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Syracuse is a town full of history and beauty.  

Visit one of Syracuse's many museums or historic

districts to learn more about the city. For a

relaxing day, there are several things to do at

one of the area's more than 50 states, county and

city parks.

NBT Bank Stadium
If you are looking for the home of the Syracruse 

Chiefs, you have just found it! The NBT Bank

Stadium - with 11.117 seats  - oers tickets on an

aordable price for all the fans. You will not only

be able to see the games but shop in the

merchandise stores in the stadium as well.

Address: 1 Tex Simone Dr, Syracuse, NY 13208

Phone: +1 315 474 7833

Internet: www.onondagacountyparks.com

Central New York Regional Market
It does not matter if you are a local, a visitor or 

you are just rushing through Syracuse - this

market is a must for you! Fresh fruits,
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vegetables, exotic imports, pasta, crafts, baked

goodies are all the things that make this place

amazing. Stop by and experience the true charm

of a local farmer's market in the city.

Address: 2100 Park Street #3, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 422 8647

WonderWorks

WonderWorks is an

amusement park for the

mind, combining

education and

entertainment with more

than 100 hands-on

exhibits that will spark the imagination and 

challenge the mind. Visitors to the attraction will

experience 84 mph hurricane-force winds, land

the space shuttle, pedal the Xtreme 360 bikes,

become a human lightning rod by touching

100,000 volts of electricity, lie on a bed of 3,500

nails, design and ride a virtual roller coaster,

play virtual sports, climb the indoor ropes

course, compete in a game of laser tag and much

more.

For those that are seeking a thrilling adventure, 

WonderWorks oers the Canyon Climb ropes

course. It’s the World’s largest suspended indoor

ropes course. Standing 70 feet tall, visitors will

explore 3 levels of ropes as they encounter over

81 dierent obstacles and activities; including

swinging steps, lily pads, a tremor bridge and

more.

Address: 9090 Destiny USA, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 466 7700

Internet: www.wonderworksonline.com

Email: info@wonderworksdestiny.com

Carrier Dome
Located on the campus of

Syracuse University, this

49,262-seat domed

stadium is the largest

domed stadium of any

college campus and the

only domed stadium in the Northeast United 

States. Catch a Syracuse University football,

basketball or lacrosse game.  Check the Carrier

Dome's calendar for these as well as concerts

and other special events.
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Address: 900 Iriving Avenue, Syracuse

Phone: +1 315 443 4221

Internet: www.carrierdome.com

The Great New York State Fair

Spanning the 375-acre

Empire Expo Center, the

Great New York State

Fair attracts

approximately one million

visitors annually and is

the third largest state fair in the United States. 

The 12-day festival begins at the end of August

and ends on Labor Day each year.

In addition to rides, games and food, the fair also

boasts a circus, petting zoo, strolling performers

and daily parades.  Visitors can also peruse

numerous health, agricultural and arts and crafts

exhibits. Entertainment is in no short supply

with nightly concerts and several agricultural,

culinary and art competitions, including the

butter and cheese sculpture competition.
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Address: 581 State Fair Boulevard, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 800 487 7711

Internet: www.nysfair.org

Email: newyorkstatefair@agriculture.ny.gov
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Everson Museum of Art

Designed by

internationally famed

architect I.M. Pei, the

building houses

approximately 11,000

pieces of American art,

including paintings, ceramics, sculpture, photos 

and videos. With a focus on local and regional

art, the museum's permanent collection includes

its widely-recognized ceramics collection built

upon its acquisition of several pieces by

Syracuse art potter Adelaide Alsop Robineau in

1916.  It is also the home to one of the nation's

earliest and largest collections of art videos from

the 1960s and 1970s.
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Address: 401 Harrison Street, Suracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 474 6064

Internet: www.everson.org

Email: everson@everson.org

Oncenter War Memorial Arena

Built to commemorate

World War I, World War

II, and the Aroostook

War, this 6,159 seat

multi-purpose arena is

home to the Syracuse

Crunch American Hockey League team and the 

Syracuse Silver Knights, a Major Indoor Soccer

League team. It was added to the National

Register of Historic Places in 1988.
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Address: 515 Montgomery Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 435 8000

Internet: www.oncenter.org

Landmark Theatre
Listed on the National

Register of Historic

Places, the Landmark

Theatre opened as Loew's

State Theatre in 1928 and

showed lms and stage

shows. It was renovated in the 1970s with the 

help of a preservation group and renamed the

Landmark Theatre. The theatre is still open

today and hosts concerts, comedy shows, ballets

and plays.  The facility can also be used for

private functions.
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Address: 362 South Salina Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 475 4980

Internet: www.landmarktheatre.org

Email: info@landmarktheatre.org

Webster Pond
If you are in the mood for spending time with 

nature, Webster Pond is a perfect place to visit.

Be alone or take your family with you, visiting a

pond full of sh and ducks is a great way of

getting out of the busy city life.

Address: Webster Pond, Syracuse, NY 13207, USA

MOST

This museum features an

IMAX theater and a

planetarium in addition to

its many educational

exhibits. All members of

the family will have a

blast learning about the human body in the 

MOST's Life Sciences exhibit, exploring the

wonders of the Earth in the Discovery Cave or

climbing through the Science Playhouse. Check

out Technotown, an exhibit of kinetic sculptures,

and the Flight and Space exhibit, which features

a ight simulator as well as a three-story scale
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model of rocket Atlas V.
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Address: 500 South Franklin Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 425 9068

Internet: www.most.org

Rosamond Gifford Zoo

Located in Burnet Park,

the Rosamond Giord

Zoo is home to over 700

species of sh, reptiles,

amphibians, birds and

mammals, including the

facility's seven elephants at the Asian Elephant 

Preserve. Food is available for purchase on site

in the Jungle Café and concession stands around

the zoo.
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Address: One Conservation Place, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 435 8511

Internet: www.rosamondgiordzoo.org

Email: info@rosamondgiordzoo.org

Onondaga Historical Association Museum

Take a stroll through

Syracuse's history at the

Onondaga County

Historical Association

Museum. Learn about the

county's birth as well as

its role in the abolition of slavery as part of the 

Underground Railroad before and during the

American Civil War. See relics of some of the

area's major past industries, including Franklin

Automobile Company and Syracuse China.  This

is a great place to learn about the county's

people and traditions.
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Address: 321 Montgomery Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 428 1864

Internet: www.cnyhistory.org

Erie Canal Museum

The Erie Canal Museum

is located in Syracuse in

the last remaining

Weighlock Building in

America, weighlocks

being used for the

purpose of weighing cargo-carrying ships 

traveling the canal. The museum aims to

preserve Erie Canal history, as well as provide

insight into the signicant impact the canal has

made on Central New York, the United States

and the world.
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Address: 318 Erie Boulevard East, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 471 0593

Internet: eriecanalmuseum.org

Onondaga Lake Park

The most popular park in

Central New York is

Onondaga Lake park,

which draws over one

million visitors annually.

The park features several

trails, a skate park, a playground, shing, a dog 

park, a marina and boat launch, archery targets

and more.  Visitors from the end of November to

the beginning of January can tour the "Lights on

the Lake", an annual holiday lighting festival.
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Address: 106 Lake Drive, Liverpool, NY

Phone: +1 315 453 6712

Central New York Playhouse
The Central New York Playhouse does more than

just plays.  Their calendar is also lled with

musical performances, cabarets, murder

mysteries and improv comedy shows.

Address: 3649 Erie Blvd East, Syracuse, NY
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Phone: +1 315 885 8960

Internet: www.cnyplayhouse.com

Email: cnyplayhouse@gmail.com

The Fun Warehouse
Out for the evening with the family and looking 

for something fun to do?  Play a game of laser

tag at The Fun Warehouse in nearby Camillus.

Check out their family fun pack, which includes

dinner and four unlimited laser tag passes on

Fridays and Saturdays.

Address: 222 Chapel Drive, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 488 4015

Internet: www.thefunhouse.com

Email: fwhmike@gmail.com

Raven Helicopter

Take a ight over the city

of Syracuse or the Finger

Lakes with one of Raven

Helicopter's tours for a

unique view of Central

New York. Bring your

friends or family along and have an experience 

for life!
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Address: 248 Tuskegee Road, Syracyse, NY

Phone: +1 315 380 6975

Internet: www.ravenhelicopter.com

Email: ravenhelirentals@yahoo.com

Regal Destiny USA Stadium 19 IMAX & RPX

Formerly the Carousel

Mall theater, this Regal

Theater now houses an

IMAX theater and is one

of fewer than 50 theaters

nationally to have a new

RPX theater, which stands for Regal Premium 

Experience and promises to be the ultimate

movie-viewing experience
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Address: 9586 Destiny USA Drive, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 466 5680

Internet: www.regmovies.com

DINING
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Two words sum up the philosophy of most food in

Syracuse–fresh and local.  Although there are

several pubs located in Syracuse, you will nd

more than just typical bar fare here. Each

restaurant adds its own air to its cuisine, and,

because of the city's rich cultural diversity, there

is also a variety of authentic world cuisine

available.

Dinosaur Bar-B-Que
What began as a mobile concession stand has 

become a standard for barbeque in the

Northeast U.S. Dinosaur Bar-B-Que opened its

agship location in Downtown Syracuse in 1988

and has since expanded operations to other cities

in New York as well as New Jersey and

Connecticut. Dinosaur has been featured on

Travel Channel and Food Network shows for its

signature sauces served with pulled pork, ribs

and brisket, as well as dishes like Creole-spiced

deviled eggs and fried green tomatoes. They

even have a gluten-free menu.

Address: 246 W. Willow Street, Syracyse, NY

Opening hours: Mon-Thu 11am-11pm, Fri-Sat 11am-1am, Sun

12am-10pm

Phone: +1 315 476 4937
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Internet: www.dinosaurbarbque.com

Pastabilities
Pastabilities has upheld a commitment to serve 

made-from-scratch pasta, sauces, salads, soups,

and desserts since they opened in the 1980s.

With delicious food and an enviable wine list, this

is a great dinner stop for any visitor to Armory

Square. You can even purchase their specialty

homemade bread and a jar of their "Spicy Hot

Tomato Oil" for dipping as well as other

delicacies at their bakery located just across the

street.

Address: 311 South Franklin Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 474 1153

Internet: pastabilities.com

Empire Brewing Company
Devoted to using sustainable, locally-sourced 

ingredients, this contemporary bar and grill

located in Armory Square serves lunch and

dinner in a family-friendly atmosphere. Their

on-site brewery is visible to patrons through a

glass enclosure, which houses large copper and

stainless steel brewing vessels. The restaurant

also hosts "Blues Brunch Sundays", where the

meal is accompanied by music from local blues

musicians.

Address: 120 Walton Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 475 2337

Internet: www.empirebrew.com

Heid's of Liverpool
Located just north of Syracuse in nearby 

Liverpool, Heid's has been in operation since

1917.  This makes it one of the nation's oldest

drive-ins, but what Heid's is really known for is

its hot dogs.

Address: 305 Oswego Street, Liverpool, NY

Phone: +1 315 451 0756

Internet: heidsoiverpool.com

Lemon Grass/Bistro Elephant
Although one is a Thai restaurant and the other a

steakhouse, The Lemon Grass and Bistro

Elephant are ne dining sister restaurants who

share the same space and some of the same

menu.  Try Lemon Grass's mussels served with

prig pow or red curry sauce. Bistro Elephant

oers live jazz music on Friday and Saturday

nights.

Address: 238 West Jererson Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 475 1111

Internet: lemongrasscny.com

The Mission Restaurant
Located in the former Syracuse Wesleyan 

Methodist Church, the basement of this popular

restaurant serving Pan American Cuisine still

houses in its basement carvings made by

escaped slaves and a tunnel used on their

journey to freedom through the Underground

Railroad.

Address: 304 East Onondaga Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 475 7344

Internet: www.themissionrestaurant.com

Phoebe's Restaurant and Coffee Lounge
This long-standing Syracuse restaurant, 

originally called Phoebe's Garden Cafe, added its

coee lounge and adopted its new name in

2004. While delicious lunches and dinners are

served in the restaurant, patrons of the coee

lounge can enjoy gourmet coee drinks, baked

goods, breakfast sandwiches and homemade

soups.

Address: 900 East Genessee Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 474 5154

Internet: www.phoebessyracuse.com

Frankie's Piccolo Bistro
Run by a father-son team, this eatery in 

Syracuse's Little Italy serves authentic Italian
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fare using fresh produce and accentuated by a

selection of ne Italian wines and decadent

desserts.

Address: 656 North Salina Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 479 8797

Internet: www.frankiesnybistro.com

Email: bobmatrone@gmail.com

Francesca's Cucina
This family owned restaurant located in Little 

Italy serves Italian fare prepared by a chef whose

family has been in the restaurant business in

Syracuse for four generations.

Address: 545 North Salina Street, Suracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 425 1556

Internet: www.francescas-cucina.com

Email: catering@francescas-cucina.com o

Namu Restaurant
The sister restaurant of popular Sakana-Ya Sushi

Bar, Namu serves sushi as well as a wider

selection of Thai and Japanese dishes. Stop by

and have a few pieces of sushi to make your

stomach full!

Address: 215 Walton Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 475 0117

Internet: www.syracusesushi.com

Email: syracusesushi@gmail.com

Darwin
Darwin not only oers a big range of item on 

their menu but a great quality of food as well.

You will be served right away so don't worry

about staying hungry for too long. Try out their

special sandwich that changes weekly and if you

are up for something new, give a try to their blue

cheese in potato salad!

Address: 211 N Clinton St, Syracuse, NY 13202

Phone: +1 315 373 0484

Internet: www.darwinonclinton.com

The Cider Mill
If you are a real foodie, this place is a must for 

you when in Syracruse! Reasonably priced

dishes, high quality - The Cider Mill is a great

place with an excellent vibe to enjoy a delicious

dinner in the evening. Roasted Beef Salad, Pot

Roast Poutine and Carolina Burger are just a few

of their menu.

Address: 221 Fay Road, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 487 0647

Internet: www.thecidermill.us

Joey's Classic Italian Dining
In the middle of Syracruse, there is an Italian 

restaurant waiting for its guests with excellent

dishes and warm hospitality. Beef Braciola,

Calamari Salad, Prosciutto and Melon are just a

few oers from Joey's menu. Stop by and try out

some of their pasta sauce as well - and if you love

them, buy them and bring them into your home!

Address: 6594 Thompson Rd, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 432 0315

Internet: www.joeysitalianrestaurant.com

Email: joey@joeysitalianrestaurant.com

Mother's Cupboard Fish Fry
At Mother's Cupboard Fish Fry they make sure 

your plate is full! Pancakes, frittata and dierent

hot dishes are served by a friendly sta. Stop by

anytime; either alone or with your friends and

family to have the best dish of the day!

Address: 3709 James St, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 432 0942
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CAFES
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Any of these cafes is a great stopover from a day 

of exploring the city. Grab a cup of coee,

indulge your sweet tooth or enjoy lunch in a cozy

atmosphere. You might even be lucky enough to

hear some live music.

Biscotti Cafe & Gelateria
In addition to popular pastries, such as the 

chocolate mousse cake and tiramisu cake, this

cafe in the heart of Syracuse's little Italy also

serves gelato and coee and espresso beverages.

A lunch menu oers soups, salads and

sandwiches.

Address: 741 N. Salina Street

Phone: +1 315 478 9583

Internet: www.biscotticafe.com

Email: biscotticafe@yahoo.com

Redhouse Cafe
A staple of Syracuse's eclectic arts community, 

the Redhouse Cafe is housed in the Redhouse

Arts Center, which is also home to an 89-seat

theatre, an art gallery, and a rehearsal studio.  In

addition to coee, the cafe also serves tea, wine,

beer, smoothies and milkshakes to accompany

their homemade soups, quiche, salads,

sandwiches and baked goods. Live music is

played often during lunch, and jazz music is

featured during Saturday brunch.  The cafe also

hosts wine tastings and open mic nights.

Address: 219 S. West Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 362 2785

Internet: theredhouse.org

Strong Hearts Cafe
100 percent vegan, earth-friendly, organic and 

fair trade. Strong Hearts Cafe uses only

biodegradable and compostable food packaging,

and all of their food waste is composted.

Address: 719 East Genesee Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 478 0000

Internet: www.strongheartscafe.com

Email: info@strongheartscafe.com

Cathy's Corner Cafe
Cathy's Corner Cafe provides catering for 

everything from intimate, casual events to large,

formal gatherings. It is also a full-service bar and

restaurant located in the Tip Hill section of

Syracuse.

Address: 929 Avery Ave, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 479 6990

Internet: www.cathyscornercafe.com

Email: info@cathyscornercafe.com

Ernie's Lakeland Cafe
This little out-of-the-way serves classic American 

cuisine at aordable prices. Next to dinner,

catering, banquets and special events are all

available.

Address: 779 State Fair Boulevard, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 468 3777

Internet: www.ernieslakelandcafe.com

Darwin
Darwin not only oers a big range of item on 

their menu but a great quality of food as well.

You will be served right away so don't worry

about staying hungry for too long. Try out their

special sandwich that changes weekly and if you

are up for something new, give a try to their blue

cheese in potato salad!
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Address: 211 N Clinton St, Syracuse, NY 13202

Phone: +1 315 373 0484

Internet: www.darwinonclinton.com

Mello Velo Bicycle Shop & Cafe
Rent a bike - or get yours xed at Mello Velo 

Bicycle Shop & Cafe! Take a break of your road

trip while spending some time in the cafe as well.

The sta will make sure that you are on the

right way and if you want, they can even give you

some advice on the best way to cycle further on.

Address: 556 Westcott St, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 307 3104

Internet: www.mellovelobicycles.com

BARS & NIGHTLIFE
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The bar scene in this college town is mostly laid 

back. With a number of local breweries like the

Empire Brewing Company and the Syracuse

Suds Factory, Syracuse is serious about its beer

and there is always competition to see who has

the biggest and best beer selection. If you're

looking for a night of dancing, head over the

World Lounge and Martini Bar.

Syracuse Suds Factory
The Syracuse Suds Factory is one of Syracuse's 

local breweries, which also oers an extensive

beer menu in addition to its own handcrafted

beers.  A menu including a variety of appetizers,

soups, salads, sandwiches and other entrees is

available.

Address: 320 South Clinton Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 471 2253

Internet: www.sudsfactory.com

Email: info@sudsfactory.com

Kitty Hoynes Irish Pub and Restaurant
Kitty Hoynes is a traditional Irish Pub located in 

Armory Square with the largest Irish whiskey

selection in Upstate New York. The bar always

has Irish beers on tap as well as a rotating

selection of craft beers. The restaurant serves

traditional Irish pub fare, sometimes with a

twist, and has been featured on the Food

Network show "Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives" for

chef Damien Barlow's innovative take on both

classic and modern Irish dishes.

While live music lls the late night air Thursdays 

through Saturdays, Kitty Hoynes caters to

patrons of all ages every day of the week and has

a kids menu available for families stopping in for

lunch or dinner.

Address: 301 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 424 1974

Internet: www.kittyhoynes.com

The Blue Tusk
This popular late-night hot-spot in downtown 

Syracuse has a large selection of beers and

wines, but it is also a great place to grab a bite

to eat.

Address: 165 Walton Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 472 1934

Internet: www.bluetusk.com

J Ryan's Pub
J. Ryan's Pub has 69 beers on tap and rotating 

beer specials daily.  A popular local bar, they

also serve lunch and dinner daily. Their kitchen

serves up appetizers, soups, salads, and

sandwiches up until midnight Monday-Saturday.
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Address: 253 East Water Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 399 5533

Internet: www.jryanspub.com

World Lounge and Martini Bar
An extensive beer, wine and liquor menu in 

addition to great music make World Lounge a

great place to go for a night on the town.

Wednesday nights, dance the night away to 70s

funk, eclectic soul and old school hip hop hits.

The late-night kitchen, open until 1.30am, serves

up a menu of bar food like chicken wings,

nachos, pizzas, and burgers.

Address: 134 E.Genesee Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 422 3404

Internet: worldmartinibar.com

Email: roobikv@gmail.com

Clinton Street Pub
Clinton Street Pub is located on the corner of 

Clinton and Fayette in Armory Square.  They

have a full bar that has over 50 brands of bottled

beers as well as 14 beers on tap, including local

craft beers.

Address: 127 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 424 1187

Daisy Dukes Armory
Beautiful waitresses and bartenders are as 

abundant as the libation at this Armory Square

club that's popular with the college crowd.

Address: 207 Walton Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 552 0575

Internet: www.daisydukesarmory.com

The Limerick Pub
Relax with friends on the outdoor patio, shoot 

some pool, throw some darts or catch a game on

one of the big-screen TVs at this authentic Irish

pub in downtown Syracuse.

Address: 134 Walton Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 475 1819

Internet: www.thelimerickpub.com

Email: philip@thelimerickpub.com

Mully's
Mully's isn't just another downtown Irish pub; 

they are the Square's only Irish sports pub. They

are even the oicial home to the Syracuse

Crunch and LeMoyne Lacrosse alumni.

Address: 239 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 479 6163

Internet: www.mullys.com

Faegan's
Friendly bartenders, good food and a great beer 

selection make this family-owned bar a favorite

hangout for Syracuse University students. Hang

out here and you might make some friends in the

city.

Address: 734 South Crouse Avenue, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 472 4721

Internet: www.faeganspub.com

Clark's Ale House
Stop by Clark's Ale House and try out some of 

the huge range of beer they oer. Lovely

atmosphere, great sta and an amazing vibe are

on the top!

Address: 100 E Washington St, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 479 9859

Internet: www.facebook.com/clarks.ale.house

Destination: Syracuse, New York
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SHOPPING

Home to the nation's sixth-largest mall, Destiny 

USA, Syracuse is denitely a city where

shopping is a priority. Whether it's a ea market

nd or a unique item from one of downtown's

boutique shops, you are sure to nd what you

seek.

Downtown
The areas of Armory Square, Hanover Square, 

Columbus Circle and Clinton Square comprise

Syracuse's downtown area. After visiting the

Museum of Science and Technology and the

Landmark Theatre, visitors can nd an array of

local shops and dining establishments in

Downtown Syracuse.

These days, Downtown Syracuse is home to 

several boutique stores, such as Elsbeth Rose,

Showos Boutique, Eva's boutique and Mr. Shop.

Sample some treats at Sweet On Chocolate and

the Candied Kernel, nd music at the Sound

Garden,  and peruse work from local artisans at

Eureka Crafts.

Address: Downtown, Syracuse, NY

Internet: downtownsyracuse.com

Destiny USA
The sixth-largest mall in the nation, Destiny USA 

features multiple levels of over 200 big-name

retailers and outlet stores, restaurants and

entertainment options covering over 2.4 million

square feet. Over 20 million people come to

Destiny USA annually to shop, dine or enjoy

activities like the Wonderworks experience,

which features interactive exhibits like the

Canyon Climb Adventure, a three-level,

70-foot-tall ropes course.

Address: 9090 Destiny USA Drive, Syracuse, NY

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 10am-9.30pm, Sun 11am-6pm

Phone: +1 315 466 6000

Internet: www.destinyusa.com

Email: info@destinyusa.com

Syracuse Antiques Exchange
The Syracuse Antiques Exchange has been in 

business for over 20 years and serves over 60 of

Central New York's best antique dealers. They

have free parking directly across the street from

the 20,000-square-foot, four-level facility.

Address: 1629 N. Salina Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 471 1841

Internet: www.syracuseantiques.com

Central New York Regional Market
The Central New York Regional Market Authority

is home to a variety of vendors, including

farmers selling local produce and sellers who

produce a number of unique items for gifts or the

home. There are also a number of restaurants

on site as well as other service providers.

Address: 2100 Park Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 422 8647

Internet: cnyrma.com

Shoppingtown Mall
This mall not only has fashions from your favorite

shops and food from your favorite restaurants, it

also has several businesses featuring personal

services, the CNY Playhouse, a skate park, and a

children's play area.

Address: 3649 Erie Blvd. East, Dewitt

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 10am-9pm, Sun 11am-6pm

Destination: Syracuse, New York
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Phone: +1 315 446 9159

Internet: www.shoppingtownmall.com

Marshall Square Mall
Marshall Square Mall is adjacent to Syracuse 

University. It features shops and a food court,

where you will often nd Syracuse University

students tapping into the mall's free WiFi.

Address: 720 University Ave, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 422 3234

Valley Plaza
Find shops, services and restaurants at Valley 

Plaza Shopping Center, located in Syracuse's

Southside. You can also nd a bank, a grocery

store and a pharmacy here.

Address: 4141 South Salina Street, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 469 6870

Mello Velo Bicycle Shop & Cafe
Rent a bike - or get yours xed at Mello Velo 

Bicycle Shop & Cafe! Take a break of your road

trip while spending some time in the cafe as well.

The sta will make sure that you are on the

right way and if you want, they can even give you

some advice on the best way to cycle further on.

Address: 556 Westcott St, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 307 3104

Internet: www.mellovelobicycles.com

Westcott Florist
Beautiful ower arrangements are waiting for 

you when stepping in the Westcott Florist shops.

Why not surprise your other half, you mother or

even yourself with colorful owers and other

gifts today? Visit the Westcott Florist in

Syracruse and make your loved ones smile.

Address: 548 Westcott St, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 552 1202

Internet: www.westcottorist.com

More Info: Home delivery is possible.

Central New York Regional Market
It does not matter if you are a local, a visitor or 

you are just rushing through Syracuse - this

market is a must for you! Fresh fruits,

vegetables, exotic imports, pasta, crafts, baked

goodies are all the things that make this place

amazing. Stop by and experience the true charm

of a local farmer's market in the city.

Address: 2100 Park Street #3, Syracuse, NY

Phone: +1 315 422 8647

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

Syracuse Hancock International Airport

Syracuse Hancock

International Airport

(SYR) is located 4.6 miles

(7.4 km) northeast of

Syracuse. It is a joint

civil-military public

airport. In addition to major airlines Air Canada, 

American Eagle, Delta, JetBlue, United Airlines

and USAirways, Syracuse Hancock International

Airport is also served by Comair, CommutAir

(Continental ailiate), Allegheny, Mesa, Trans

States, Cogan Air, Piedmont, Chautaqua, and

Shuttle America (USAirways ailiate). Ailiate

airlines serving the airport are subject to

change.

Syracuse Regional Taxi has an exclusive 
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agreement to provide ground transportation for

the airport. Accordingly, they are the only

company allowed to operate a dispatch center

inside the terminal and state vehicles outside the

airport.  They provide both taxi and shuttle van

services.  Other companies are allowed to pick

up passengers on a prearranged basis.

Photo: Juan Garces

Address: Syracuse Hancock International Airport, Syracuse

Phone: +1 315 454 4330

Internet: www.syrairport.org

Time Zone

Syracuse is located in the

Eastern time zone, and all

times are reected in

Eastern time.

Photo: Marek Polakovic

Public Transport

Centro, operated by the

Central New York

Regional Transportation

Authority (CNYRTA),

provides bus services to

approximately 42,000

passengers per day in Syracuse and its 

surrounding suburbs as well as the surrounding

counties of Oswego, Cayuga and Oneida.

Photo: Pierre-Luc Auclair

Phone: +1 315 442 3400

Internet: www.centro.org

Post
United States Postal

Service

Photo: Andy Fuchs

Phone: +1 800 275 8777

Internet: www.usps.com

Taxi

Syracuse Regional Taxi

+1 315 437 5555

www.syracusetaxi.com

(Syracuse Regional Taxi

has an exclusive

agreement to provide

ground transportation for the airport.  

Accordingly, they are the only company allowed

to operate a dispatch center inside the terminal

and state vehicles outside the airport.  They

provide both taxi and shuttle van services.  Other

companies are allowed to pick up passengers on

a prearranged basis.)

CNY Green Taxi

+1 315 751-0203

www.cnygreentaxi.com

Syracuse Taxi

+1 315 516 2390

www.syracusecnytaxi.com

Pharmacy

Harvey's Pharmacy 833

E. Genessee Street +1

315 476 9246 Kinney

Drugs 101 Union Avenue

+1 315 474 8851 Rite Aid

750 E. Adams Street +1
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315 471 1204

Photo: Gemma Garner

Telephone

Country code: +1 Area

code: +315

Photo: Jardson Almeida

Electricity

110V

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
145,170 (2010 U.S. Census data)

Currency
$1 U.S.=100 cents

Newspapers
The Post Standard (daily)
www.syracuse.com

Syracuse New Times (free weekly arts and entertainment 
paper)
www.syracusenewtimes.com

The Daily Orange (student newspaper of Syracuse University)
dailyorange.com

Emergency numbers
911

Tourist information
Syracuse Convention and Visitors Bureau
572 South Salina Street
Syracuse, NY 

Phone: +1 315 470 1910
E-Mail: info@visitsyracuse.org
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